HUNT &

GET PAID
JOIN OUR

PRO-STAFF SALES TEAM

INVITATION TO JOIN OUR PRO-STAFF SALES TEAM
BECOME PART OF OUR FAMILY
You have been selected to become a Pro-Staff Sales Team Member because you have ordered
one of our products in the past!
Have you ever wanted to have your own business? With the cost of living going up every month,
your money is buying less and less. Pro-Tracker Archery is looking for archers and families who
are looking for more disposable income to join our Pro-Staff sales team. As a Pro-Staff member
we can provide you an opportunity to earn the extra money you need every month. There is
no inventory to buy, no monthly fees. You can now earn money by simply talking about the
products you love! Become a member of our Pro-Staff sales team today.
Every one of us is looking for more ways to generate more disposable income. When you join
our Pro-Staff sales family it is easy to make friends selling products that every archer needs. You
and your family can make money talking to friends and neighbors who love the same things you
do. As an independent and exclusive Pro-Staff team member for Pro-Tracker Archery, you and
your customers will have access to products only available through Pro-Tracker Archery. Our ProStaff dealership program is designed so that every time you sell products to someone you make
money—that’s right, on every order! There is no inventory to buy; Pro-Tracker Archery has the
products in stock and we will be your warehouse. The Archery industry is the fastest-growing
hunting sport and increasing at a rate of 10–12 percent per year. Archers need the products
you will be telling them about. The opportunity is endless, everyone knows someone. If the
customer you are talking to does not archery hunt he knows someone who does.
EVERYONE WANTS MORE DISPOSABLE INCOME
Our Products are the best on the market. This business plan has been developed for the
average person or family who wants to supplement their monthly income without the hassle
of buying inventory. You never have to buy a product or use your garage as a warehouse. Your
job will be to refer your friends and fellow archery hunters to Pro-Tracker Archery. Every time
you or one of your customers orders products from our website you are securing your future in
business and making money. We design and build our products using sound ethical guidelines
with impeccable quality today’s archer needs. Our products are engineered to withstand the
brutal forces of nature. You will earn additional special bonuses every time your total Pro-Staff
sales reach the next level.
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Our Exclusive Product Line
PRO-TRACKER RECOVERY SYSTEM
The only Recovery System on the market that recovers
your animal and not your arrow! Our multi-patented system
ensures animals are recovered effectively and ethically,
which means no more sleepless nights looking for blood
with flashlights.

BAD BOYS
FOC game-changing weighted arrow sleeve. No re-sighting
your bow; just slide on, tighten broadhead, and shoot!
Comes in 7 sizes, ranging from 62gr to 300gr. Only FOC
product on the market backed up with several patents.
Bad Boys also available in black

ANTI-UNSCREW FIELD TIPS
Precision match-grade stainless steel field tips are
manufactured to keep tight in your arrow with unique
double o-ring technology. Comes in sizes 100 gr, 125 gr,
and 150 gr.

ARROWS
4 distinct arrows shafts, including our most popular
dual-spine tapered COBRA Arrow.

Cobra—.003

Viper—.001

Sidewinder—.003

3K Carbon Fiber—.003
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Here’s How It Works
As a Pro-Stafff sales team member, you will have a special Pro-Staff dealer number with
access to our online portal for purchasing products and marketing materials to introduce your
prospective customers.
There are no products to buy. The only thing you need to earn extra money each month is to be
able to talk with your friends and family about our archery products. By talking about and selling
our exclusive product line with them you can earn up to 30% on each order. You set the price!
Even though you do not have to buy any of our products to be a Pro-Staff sales team member
we do offer a Pro-Staff Sales Kit, not required but recommended. Should you choose to
purchase this kit to show your friends and family to help with selling, it will be available to
purchase at even larger discount of 35% off. All products offered in this kit will continue to
be sold at 35% off after initial kit it purchased. We want you to receive deeper discounts for
replacing products you’ve sold.
You will be able to purchase this Pro-Staff Sales Kit at any time, up to 3 months, after becoming
a Pro-Staff sales member. You can use this kit to sell directly to your customer on the spot.
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Additional Pay
VOLUME BONUS

Making money doesn’t stop there. Beyond setting your own sale prices, each time you order
directly from your Pro-Staff portal the total order amount will go toward your Volume Bonus,
excluding shipping. Each time you place an order as a Pro-Staff Sales Member you will be
working toward our Volume Bonus levels. And as long as an order is placed every month, by you
or your customer, you will receive the volume bonus. So don’t miss a month!
At each new Volume Bonus level you reach you will receive a one-time payout for that bonus
level from Pro-Tracker Archery in the form of cash or credit.
Every time your new customer orders from our website using your special Pro-Staff dealer
number, your customer will receive 10% off their order, with 10% of the order total going
toward your Volume Bonus.
VOLUME BONUS

Level 1— $5,000. BONUS= $200
Level 2— $10,000. BONUS= $400
Level 3— $12,500. BONUS= $500
Level 4— $20,000. BONUS= $1,000
Level 5— $100,000. BONUS= $5,000
The bonus is paid out as each level is met. Bonuses reset on the anniversary of your enrollment.
A new order must be placed EACH month; missing a month will enroll you back to Volume Bonus Level 1.

SIGNING UP A DEALER

If, after 3 months of consecutive orders, your Pro-Staff customer decide to become a Pro-Staff
sales member you will receive a one-time THANK YOU bonus of $100 after they’ve placed their
first order.
You will receive a one-time THANK YOU sales bonus of $750 for each brick-and-mortar store
retail dealer who signs up. To qualify for this bonus, this retail dealer must place 3 orders 3
consecutive months in a row with an initial order of $2000 or more with your referral Pro-Staff
dealer number. Additionally, you will receive a 5% bonus each time your new dealer reorders.
It will be important for you as their Pro-Staff sales member to visit their store often and give
product demos. You will also find this option to be very rewarding. Every new Pro-Staff sales
member will receive a Bad Boys hat and a Pro-Staff t-shirt.
Pro-Tracker Archery reserves the rights to change the program at any time.
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Pro-Tracker Archery

Recommended Pro-Staff Sales Kit

DEALER PRICING
35% off retail!

RECOVERY SYSTEM

Retail

Your Discount

Pro-Staff Price

Compound bow — (1 unit)

$549.99

$192.50

$357.49

BAD BOYSTM

Retail

Your Discount

Pro-Staff Price

100 Grain — (1 set, 3/pack), salmon

$44.99

$15.75

$29.24

125 Grain — (1 set, 3/pack), gold

$44.99

$15.75

$29.24

150 Grain — (1 set, 3/pack), green

$44.99

$15.75

$29.24

200 Grain — (1 set, 3/pack), purple

$44.99

$15.75

$29.24

250 Grain — (1 set, 3/pack), blue

$44.99

$15.75

$29.24

300 Grain — (1 set, 3/pack), orange

$44.99

$15.75

$29.24

100 Grain — (1 set, 3/pack), black

$44.99

$15.75

$29.24

125 Grain — (1 set, 3/pack), black

$44.99

$15.75

$29.24

150 Grain — (1 set, 3/pack), black

$44.99

$15.75

$29.24

200 Grain — (1 set, 3/pack), black

$44.99

$15.75

$29.24

250 Grain — (1 set, 3/pack), black

$44.99

$15.75

$29.24

300 Grain — (1 set, 3/pack), black

$44.99

$15.75

$29.24

ARROWS

Retail

Your Discount

Pro-Staff Price

Cobra Shafts — (1 dozen)

$179.99

$63.00

$116.99

Viper Shafts — (1 dozen)

$169.99

$59.50

$110.49

Sidewinder Shafts — (1 dozen)

$159.99

$56.00

$103.99

Pure Carbon 3K Shafts — (1 dozen)

$109.99

$38.50

$71.49

RECOVERY SYSTEM ACCESSORIES

Retail

Your Discount

Pro-Staff Price

TRANSMITTER — (1 unit)

$124.99

$43.75

$81.24

TRANSMITTERS — (3 units)

$349.99

$122.50

$227.49

DUMMY TRANSMITTER — (10 unit)

$239.50

$83.83

$155.68

CARRIERS — (3 unit)

$70.99

$24.85

$46.14

TRANSMITTER CHARGER — (1 unit)

$34.95

$12.23

$22.72

RETAINER CLIPS — (4 packs with 30/set)

$28.00

$9.80

$18.20

ARROW COMPONENTS

Retail

Your Discount

Pro-Staff Price

INSERTS — (3 dozen)

$16.50

$5.78

$10.73

FIELD TIPS — (1 dozen)

$13.00

$4.55

$8.45

PRO-STAFF SALES KIT TOTAL

$2587.75

$905.71

$1682.04
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Become a Pro-Staff Sales Member Today!
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Sign up as a Pro-Staff Sales Member
Purchase product at deeply-discounted rates
Set your own resell prices
Talk to friends about Pro-Tracker Archery’s products
Sell to friends and make money
Earn selling bonuses along the way!

Sign Up Today!
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